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tate Given 
|Oil Samples
Ter Wiebe Presents 

Ore Collection
r. Walter A. Ver WJebe, bead 
lie department, reeent-
reaented the major part of hia 
etion of cores and cattings 
oil wells to the Kansas State 

Hrical Survey, according to 
received this week, 
is believed that Dr. Ver 

collection is the largest 
of cores and cuttings in the 

continent region collected by 
I individual and not owned by an 
company or state i^ lo ^ c a l  
ly. This collection nas l ^ n  
jbled by Dr. Ver Wiebe over a 

.d of more than 16 years and 
silt up by gifts of oil company 
ogists in Kansas.
The value of this collection/' 
Dr. Ver Wiebe, “is in research 

.k in future ycai's when drilling 
joil in Kansas will have ceased. 
|tbat time the cores and cuttings 
. furnish the only way of study- 
very deep layers of rock in 

MS. Those rocks also contain 
realth of fossil material which 

be obtained in no other way 
i by cores and cuttings." 
lie portion of his collection pre- 
ed to the Kansas State Geologi- 
survey includes cores from 281 

I wells. These cores represent 
than eight tons of subsur- 

rock material, and will be 
red in the survey’s branch of- 
' in Wichita. Most of the re- 

ier of the samples will be 
red to the main office a t the 
Iversity of Kansas.
W s  and cuttings from oil wells 

I  used extensively by petroleum 
Bogi.sts. and samples such as 
Ver Wieve has given the sur- I  are used for subsurface and oil 
gas research by geologists.

Î hen the Ver Wiebe collection 
ddwl to the survey's library of 

kings, the survey will represent 
jlargest public library of under- 
ind information in the mid-con- 
it region.

tmpus Bond 
Sales Continue

BOND BOX SCORE ̂ fUmmi 1 Rmb4 t
1^ T i l  ............. I1.5K.8S U .4 IM 8

.................... 1 » J S  U L M
,   444.8S
A.......................  4M.IS ...........

to Givo 
Grades January 31

(n-aae. will be 
given out in the registrar’s of-

Tuesday.
Jan. 81 and Peb. 1, according to 
^ u r a  M. Cross, assistant regis-

"All students must have paid 
their firet semester fees and 
tuition »>«{ore their grades will 

Miss Cross
p o i ^  out, “This is the usual 
P” 5i H® giving out
. N o  will be available
after Feb. 1. They will then be 
mailed to students* homes 
alphabetical order. in

H. Y.M. Ticket 
Contest Opens

Each sorority of the University 
and the Independent Students' As- 
swiation has chosen a candidate in 
the ticket selling contest of the an- 
^ a l  HYM dance, sponsored by the 
Y.W.C.A., according to B e t t y  
Richey, chairman of the dance 

Representatives for four soVorl- 
Hes are: Helen McCaalin. Alpha 
Tan; Carol Whitehead, Epsilpn 
Kappa R h o; Harriet Johnson, 
Sorosis; and Anna Louise Rowan, 
Delta Omega. PI Kappa PsI and
I. S. A. will be announced later.

High school couples are permit
ted to buy tickets to the dance but 
no high school stags will be ad
mitted.

It is being planned that a date 
bureau will be set up by the first 
week-of the second semester.

The dance is scheduled for Satur
day, Peb, 12, and the place will be 
announced later. Tickets are B5 
cents a couple and 75 cents stag. 
The committee for the dance is 
composed of Betty Richey, chair
man; Vera Tomb, ticket manager; 
Betty Ely, decorations manager; 
and Betty Deshlcr, publicity man
ager.

Speech Is 
Cancelled

Forman To Remain 
Overseas

«.hIS f^orman, who w a s
scheduled to speak in the Univer- 
sity auditorium on January 21 as 
the third Student Ponim speaker, 
** his tour this season
and remaining overseas, according 
to Melba Van Sickle, executive secretary.

Miss Van Sickle received a letter 
ironi Mr. Forman's managing or
ganization explaining that he was 

in the Orient to cover 
 ̂ M, ,* '”'** Another speaker

wi be presented in April, which 
will be announced later.

Sheelah Carter will be the next 
*«peaker to appear on the Ponim 
senes on February 7 in the Uni
versity auditorium. Her subject 
will be. “There Is A Future—If."

Mias Carter is on the staff of 
UHK-WCLE and Is the stations’ 
first woman news commentator. In 
her iTCture she will comment on her 
wartime experiences In England, 
her travels in the Middle Eastern 
war theater, and from her educa
tional background and experience, 
she will present her views on the 
present and past world events.

tl4«a.fs
.........  IS U S

w«h^ E. Raia wm4 A/8 8aa
Mllon Kappa Rho had super- 
w of the bond booth Wednes- 
I In the Adminiatra-
I Building, where the monbers 
[• total of 1821.60 in bonds and 

according to Neal Duncan,

Rho’s committee soM |675 
wads,  ̂and $40.50 in ationpa.
! sot oriW hat an int rtmu  to  ua 

of $176.66 over its f lr tt  
last semester.

►.Henry Onsgard. dwlrman of 
[faulty comaittae, and Miss 
7 Luce, chairman of the atn- 

wmmittee, and the members 
»  committee, feel that with 
>M»y former stade iU of the 

>ity hi uniform and In the 
* rones that the pi*esent ones 

IL.V®?. Univei'sity can-
l» t them down. Thoee that 

know that the ones 
[Jwtnd are doing their part In 

War bonds and stamps.

re to Address 
Class in Taxation

Myers of the personal In- 
tax division of the depnrt- 
w internal revenue will ad- 
Prof. Paul M. Jones' class
wim- tax procedure at the 

Toom of the Kansas
tod Electric Co. Thursday. 

L^. «t 7 p. m.
•a class on income tax pro- 
. wen so popular this 

that we alrt»ttdy have a 
, / ‘„tor Us vepetitjon next s'e- 
Pc. Dean Earl K. Hillbinnd, 

krday ‘̂ ^tension division, said

Greeks, I. S. A. 
Elect Officers

Second semester officers for the 
sorities and I.S . A. groups have 
been elected, according to the re
tiring pro.sidents of the six organi
zations.

Officers for Alpha Tau Sigma 
are president, Helen Robertson; 
vice-president, Mary Lou South- 
worth; secretary, M a r y  Kay 
Funko; and treasurer, Peggy Reed.

Delta Omega officers include 
president, Wanda Anderson; vlce- 
pie.sldent, Laura Mary Pfeffer; 
secretary, Margaret Parham; and 
treasurer. Margheritn Riddel.

Officers for Ep.silon Kappa Rho 
are president, Delores Larsen; vice- 
president; Zella Maxwell; aecre-

Used Books Needed 
Now By Bookstore

To relieve the congeation 
which usually accompanies the
Surchase of books during the 

irst week of each new semester, 
Mrs. Rose Wakefield, proprietor 
of the University bookstore, has 
r ^ e s te d  that students turn 
their used books in to be sold 
during the last week of this 
semester.

As some of the books must be 
ordered, It Is necessary to know 
how many will be needed, said 
Mrs. Wakefield. Therefore stu
dents should turn in their old 
books at once to avoid delay in 
ordering.

Students who have not yet 
collected their money from books 
sold this semester may do so 
until the beginning of the mc- 
ond semester, Mrs. Wakefield de
clared.

Hillbrand to Speak 
For a Topeka Club

Eail K. Hillbrand, Dean of the 
University Extension Division will 
speak for the Native Sons and
DauKhtei8 of Kansas in Topeka B t „^rc-

Mai jorie Graham; and treas- 
urer, Normn Deupree.

Sorosis officers are president, 
Jean Kimel; vice-president, Mar
jorie Johnson; secretary, Genevieve 
SidwcII; and treasurer, Dorothy 
Dunn.

Pi Kappa Psi officers are presi
dent, Arueen Burkett; vice-presi
dent, Vera Tomb; secretary, Char
lotte Plumlcy; and treasurer, Mary 
Jane Mnder.

I. S. A. officers include president, 
Bob Skillman; vice-president, ^ t h  
Holloway: secretary. May O'Con
nor; and treasnrer, Wylla McQull- 
len.

Officers for the girls' orginisa 
tion of I. S. A. are president. Reba 
Holloway; vice-president, Barbara 
Robbins; and secretary-treasurer, 
Norma Shelley.

Officers for the boys' organisa
tion of I. S. A. are president, Vic
tor Lebow; vice-president. Bob 
Haage; and secretary-treasurer
Earl Duke.

ary 28, according to Dcnn Hill- 
brand’s office.

His subject will be “Distin
guished Native Kansans," pointing 
out also the Kansans prominent in 
the present war effort. This meet
ing is held each year before the 
Kansas Day celebration.

Rydjord-Wilgus Are 
Writing Encyldpedia
John RydJord, head of the his

tory department at the University,
Is at present collaborating on an 
“E n^loped ia  on Latin America" 
in the capacity of aUociate editor.
Dr. RyilJord's spacia) field in the 
eocyclop^ia will be concerning the 
L am  American ware for indepen-

The edHor-in-dhief of this work 
is A. Curtis Wllgns from the 
George Washington Unlvereity at 
Washington, D. C. -------

vuiv-

''-‘ii

officera for Mat- 
lonal journalUm soioilt^y 

‘ Gialiam. presidentr 
^ e -p res id e ijt; and

sccretary-treasuriT.

Organization Presidents

Allman to Take 
Different Job

After 12 years here as head of 
the department of journalism. Pro- 
fessor Leo W. Allman will leave at 
the end of this semester to take a 
job as information officer with the 
seventh district of the U. S. Office 
of Price Administration.

The work of the department will 
be carried on, it is planned by 
someone else. Officials are now 
casting about in an effort to find a 
suitable person.

A graduate of the University of 
Missouri, Mr. Allman came here in 
the fall of W31 when the Univer
sity's department of journalism 
consisted of a few second-hand 
tables and t<vo worn wicker chairs. 
There were no typewriters, no dic
tionaries, no files, ho references.

Friends and various newspaper 
men in Wichita came to the aid of 
the department, h o w e v e r ,  and 
rapidly improved its stock of 
equipment.

Always a strong believer In the 
Missouri system of teaching jour
nalism by practical application and 
actually doing the work, he insistefi 
that students.bring all their skill to 
focus upon their actual publica
tions. During the past eight years, 
The Sunflower, published by the 
students In the department of jour
nalism, has won three first-class 
and five all-American ratings In 
national competition with schools 
and colleges all over the country. 
The Parnassus, the University 
yearbook, and the Student Direc
tory have likewise been published 
in the past lew years by students 
in this department. ' '

The course in press photography 
which was opened here in 1936 was 
declared by Editor and Publisher, 
in New York, to be the second such 
college course In the United States.

Coeds Needed 
To Aid Nurses

To relieve regular nurses at 
Wichita hospitals which are now 
seriously crowded. University girls 
are being urged by the Red Cross 
here to enroll in a class in nurses' 
aid tiaining which opsn about 
Pebrusry 1.

The class carries two semester 
hours of college credit and will 
meet from 7 to 9 p. m. on Tues
day and Friday evenings. It will 
be conducted by a registered nurse 
and there will be practical work at 
the hospitals after the class Is 
under way.
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Candidates 
Are Named
Election Will Be 

This Friday
Class elections will be held in the 

Commons Lounge, tomorrow, Fri
day, January 14 from 9 to 1:80, 
according to Carol Whitehead, pres
ident of the Student Council.

All classes will have some offices 
to be filled. None will hsve a fall 
slate.

Candidates have been chosen by 
the nominating committees from 
each class under the new “no coali
tion” sirstem. Chairmen of tho 
nominating committees are Jean 
Kimel, senior; Alan Bolcy, junior; 
Martha Preston, sophomore; and 
Mary Lou Hobson, freshman.

Voting arrangements will be han. 
died by the Student Council. 

Nominees are as follows:
Student Council

Vice-President
Pat Mary Lou
Mslone Sontnworth

Senior Representstive 
Helen Robertson Jean Kimel 
Men's Senior Representstive 
Replaced by Senior Women 

Anna Louise Margaret
Rowan Schcrmuly

Junior Representative 
Joan Cooke Lucille Ablah 

Sohpomore Representatire 
Phyllis (tCorgian
Duncan Poston

Frosh Representative 
Eileen Hyatt Mary Lou

Manning
Class Offices
Junior President 

Mary L«m One other can-
Punke didate not

named
Sophomore President 

Bob Skillman Paul Mouser

The class will consist of colletre 
iris. Already twelve from F r ie r^  
Fniverslty have enrolled but only 

three have signed up from here. 
Sponsors of the class hope to in
terest many more in what they be
lieve is now a patriotic and worth
while work.

.A t least one woman In Wichita 
has soent more than 1J)00 hours 
of such relief work a t the hospitals 
here and many others have almost 
equally creditable records.

Physical examinations arc re
quired of the applicants for the 
class and other details are avail
able from Mias Grace Wilkie, dean 
of women with whom applicants 
-may sign up for the class.'

Dean Earl K. Hiiibrand of the 
University extension division will 
apeak to the leadership training 
school of the east aide branch of 
the Y. M.C. A. on Monday, Jah. 
■47. The meeting will lie held at 
•1007 East Kellogg and his subject 
will be “The Psychology of Han
dling People."

Ingalls Speech 
Finals Friday

Semi-finals for the John J. In
galls speech contest were held last 
Friday night at the Allia Hotel, ac
cording to Prof..C. C. Harbison, 
sponsor of the group.

Twenty-seven students entered 
the semi-finals of the contest and 
the group was eliminated to 16 
remaining contestants. The group 
of ten finalists from the 15 rc- 
mairUng entrants wUl.be announced 
by Thursday noon, Mr. Harbison 
said.

The group of 16 entrants include: 
Betty Hodge, Kathleen Pearcy, 
Joleen Mead, K a t h r y n  Bowen, 
Eileen Hyatt, Elizabetn Leonard, 
Bette Bethel, Linda Lee Martin, 
Betty Kathryn Taylor, Anna Mae 
Amstutz, Ruth Monroe, Letftia Pal
mer, Merle Garten, Pat Hinshaw 
and Wanda Lee Clark.

The ten finalists will appear next 
Friday night a t the AUU HoUl biU 
fore a committee of judges selected 
from the Ingalls Club. At this 
time the winners of the contest wilt 
be selected.

Fifteen Qualify For 
Mid-Year Graduation

Fifteen students will complete 
requirements for graduation a t the 
close of the first semester, deans 
of the various colleges of the Uni
versity announced today. Most of 
the sradents will continue with 
graduate work during the second 
semester.

Commencement exercises, how
ever, will not be held until the close 
of the second semester when di
plomas for both first and second 
semester graduates will be pre
sented.

Jardine to Attend 
Cincinnati Meeting

Pres. W. M. Jardine left Tuesday 
evening for Cincinnati to attend tho 
annual meeting of the Association 
of American Colleges.

While there President Jardine 
will attend important meetings of 
the Commission on Citizenship of 
which he Is a member. Viscount 
Lord Halifax, the amliassador from 
England, will speak at the opening, 
dinner. The meeting will be cen- 

fchided on Jan. 14 and President 
Jardino. will return Sunday eve- 
nlng.

( .
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The Night Before Finals

TUST a few more days left to review for- 
J  Rotten material . . .  a few more hours to 
invest in perusing once-studied textbooks — 
all because final week is soon to arrive.

Will this pre-final period be frittered friv
olously away in idle conversation at the Com
mons, or will this time now and during final 
week be used for re-reading classroom lecture 
notes and studying school books?

This question can be answered easily.
Some students are finishing their college 

course upon completion of this semester ex
aminations. Other students are continuing 
outside work during final week. Both groups 
will need time to review and will use it to 
good advantage. Those not working or grad
uating already know the necessity of .study
ing beforehand to keep their grades up.

Thus, the tempo of the campus will be 
tuned to final week time with a frequency of 
studying.

How Not to Hold Election

An n o u n c e  an election today, hold it day 
after tomorrow — and spend the next day 
\\\)ndering why the vote was so light and peo

ple were so indifferent to the whole matter.
That has been the technique here for too 

many years. It is not a technique to be de
fended easily in either peacetime or wartime. 
It smacks too soundly o f finagling.

If a national election were to be held on 
such a basis there would be a national up
rising. For, in order to have an election 
which arouses interest in thought and action, 
it is necessary to dramatize it, to publicize 
it, to let people know what is going on.

This is not to suggest that elections ought 
to be accompanied by useless ballyhoo but 
democratic elections ought to be held in a 
democratic manner with a full presentation 
of the issues and the candidates. And this 
ought to come in plenty of time for the voters 
to make up their minds and to know how 
to act at the polls.

Pity The Escaping Nazis

^ J A Z I  prisoners who have e.scaped twice in 
^  ^  four days on their way to the prison 
camp in Alva, have aroused much comment. 
Each time the prisoners have been appre
hended in a few hours by the poliae or the 
county officials. And each time the Germans 
have said that they are homesick for Ger
many and only want to return.

Perhaps the only thought of the prisoners 
is to escape, but any escaped prisoner o f wav 
can carry important in for^tion  back to the 
enemy. For this and maily other reasons the 
prisoners had to be taken and retaken, and 
guarded, but not severely punished.

Aside from the fact that the Nazis tried 
to escape, they must have had a very meager 
realization o f distance and ifjece in the Uhit< 
ed States. Their idea o f getting a car and 
quickly driving to Mexico, when in reality 
they Would only be in Oklahoma, shows how 
small their comprehension is of the size of 
this country.

Yet, when Goebbels hears of the German 
prisoners* escape, he will make a big play at 
our softness and laxity. Of course, he will 
not mention the English, the jS^nch, and the 
American prisoners who successfully and 
spectacularly made escapes from German 
prison camps. Nor, in all probability will he 
mention the fact that the four prisoner.*? in 
the United States were recaptured in a short 
lime.

"la
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“ Isn’t it beautiful? It gives me courage every leap year.”
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Grads Are In The News
UNIVERSITY of Wichita graduates are participating in 

the making of history. Some have fought in strategic 
battle.s and have survived to tell the tale. Many alumni have 
received promotions in the various branches of the armed 
services. The girls, not to be outdone, have enlisted in the 
various women’s branches of the armed services. Other 
alumnae are keeping the morale high on the home front.

z
Ensign John B. Boyle, h a s  Ve
rted at his base at the New Or- 

cans, *La., armed guard center 
after returning from two month’s 
sea duty as commander of the 
naval gun crew on a merchant 
sh^.

Ensign Boyle entered the sei*vice 
in June, 1042. He seWed at the 
Great Lakes naval training station 
and at Floyd Bennett Field, N. Y., 
as a pharmacist’s mate, before be
ing commissioned and assigned to 
the coast guard.

He did graduate work in bac
teriology at the University of Iowa. 
His wife, Nellie, is living at their 
Wichita home. Ensign Boyle is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Boyle, 1112 South Main.

Cpl. T. Marjorie Huey, *38, spent 
a two-week Christmas furlough 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Huey, residing at the Bellevue 
Apartments. Corporal Huey has 
been in the W.A.C. bver nine 
months and is now stationed at 
Fort Washington, Maryland, which 
is the Officer Candidate School. 
She does secretarial work for the 
personnel consultants instructors. 
She i*eceivcd her basic training at 
Des Moines in February, 1943, and 
believes she is now permanently 
stationed at Port Washington.

In a recent letter Corporal Huey 
was very enthusiastic over her new 
life in the W.A.C., saying that she 
not only enjoys her duties but that 
she has made many genuine friends 
since entering the setwice. Her 
leaves ai-c very nlcasant, top, as 
she is near both Washington, D. C.. 
and New York City.

Navy in December, 1941, and is 
now with the U. S. Navy Rccioilt- 
ing Station in Kansas City. While 
attending the University, he was 
business manager of the yearbook.

Mrs. Astle was the former Faye 
Martin, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mt*s. Joe Martin of 351 North 
Fountain.

Harley Wayife Albin spent the 
Christmas holiday with Us parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Albin, of 331 N. 
Edwards. He is now attending the 
ordinance school of the U. S. Navy 
Air Corn at Norman, Oklahoma, 
and has been in the Navy since the 
first of August, receiving his pri
mary training at Farragut, Idaho.

While here at the University, he 
was taking an engineering course. 
Prior to his entrance into the Navy 
he was employed by the Wilson 
Produce Company.

Lloyd Kenneth Simmons, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Simmons, of 
1913 N. Waco, Wichita, was gradu
ated December 31 from the Naval 
Air Training Center at Corpus 
Christi, and was commissioned an 
ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

He is a former student of 
Phillips University at Enid, Okla., 
and of the University of Wichita.

I.t. Edmund L. Dorsett, Jr., '35. 
has recently been promoted to the 
rank of first lieutenant, according 
to an announcement from the Pub
lic Relations Office at Camp Wol- 
ters.

Ensign^Joyd Kenneth Simmons 
I'Mently was commissioned an en
sign in the United States naval re
serve at Corpus Christi, Texas, 
where he is now stationed. The 
commission marked the completion 
of his naval air training there. En
sign Simmons, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Simmons, 191.3 North 
Waco, is a fpriher student of the 
University. He a l s o  attended 
Phillips Univei-sity at Enid, Okla
homa.

an . Homsnell la a mem- 
Aftemoon Recent Qrad-

Mra. James Hornsnell is eyeglass 
chairman of the A m ^ean Associ
ation of Univeniiy women. The 
eyeglass fund is to provide glasses 
for needy children in connection 
with the Kansas Medical Service 
Bureau. Mn. 
her of the 
uates group.

Second Lt. Bobby C. Rent, '21, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . A. Kent, 
511 Wfst Pine, El Dorado, Kansas, 
^ 8  arrived at Pecos Army Air 
Fields and has been assigned as 
flying instructor, according to an 

iQtttt ........................ -  “annottUeemeht by Colonel Orin J. 
Buahey. Commanding Officer of 
thaĵ t.
hi, ^ n t  fl t  graduate-of BbDo'- 

rado High School, class of 1040, 
and a fom er student of the Uni
versity o f Wichita. He entet‘ed the 
service in May, 1942, and was as
signed to Pecos from Yuma Army 
Air Field, Yuma, Arizona, where 
ho was a flying instnictor.

Curtis Astle, '41, and Mrs. Astle 
visited his mother, Mrs. A. Wi 
Astle, 1230 Larimer, over 'he holi
day season. He enlisted in the

First Lieut, and Mrs. E d w i n  
Maurice Stanton visited his mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Mutsler, 208 North Mar
tinson, over the Christmas holiday 
season. Mrs. Stanton Is the foimi- 
er June Woodard o f Austin, Texas, 
whom he married several months 
ago when he was graduated from 
the air force intelligence school at 
Harrisburg, Pa.

Lieutenant Stanton formerijr at
tended the University and was 
graduated from the University of 
Texas. He is the nephew of the 
United States Senator, W. Lee 
O’Daniel of Texas. Lieutenant 
Stanton is en route from California 
to Tampa, Florida, where he* will 
be stationed as an air force inUl- 
ligence officer.

. A/C Richard Aimer Turnbull, 
former student of the Univei’sity of 
Wichita, is scheduled to receive his 
pilot’s wings soon from the Pampa 
Army Air Field, Pampa, Texas, lie  
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Thornton, 253 North Martinson, 
Wichita, Kansas. Upon the com
pletion of the .training at Pampa, 
Cadet Turnbull will be a.ssigncd to 
duty UH im instructor or a combat 
pilot.

Typed on a Wednesday
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O’BRYANT
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By.Joan O’Bryant 
♦■a*ie*****A***Awwww*ar***#****^*^^

WE heard a story the other day,-Involving tl 
Nazis in Norway and some theatre people thor 

It makes for good repeating, since In the one stoi 
there arc several distinctly separate points, thlni 
which are simple in themselves, but which are mal 
ing affairs rather unbearably uncomfortable for tl 
German conquei^ra In Europe. Incidents lil̂ e tl 
one to follow are also given to shooting up ullii 
morale, just liocausc o f the general nature of ij 
situation.

' ' w w ♦

TN OSLO, not long ago, the director o f the. Nntuu 
ilieatre, a quisling, told his actors that they wd 

to appear in the world premiere^ 
a new drama, **Thc Last Cry" 
quisling author Per Reidarson. 
actors neard hlni out in stony 
lence and left the theatre, but w( 
not there for rehearsal the ncj 
morning. The director sent Gestn] 
agents after them, with the iu> 
(probably not unsuapected) tl. 
they would act in the play, or -.u 
mit to imprisonment or death, 

hoarsals went on with apparc, 
smoothness (under heavy Gcstnl 

guard) and the night of the did 
rehearsal rolled around. The rehearsal went on wi| 
no slips, and visiting Nazi dignitaries were well ii 
pressed. But thirty minutes later the stage w 
mysteriously in flames, and the scenery destroyc 

♦ ♦ ★

Th e  premiere o f the quisling drama was met 
sarily postponed, and the cast arrested. Leailii 

man Jom Oraing was kept in confinement long 
than the rest of the cast, who resumed rcheaisj! 
with Lars Nordman in Ording’s part, then two dtij 
before the second scheduled opening, Nordman vnj 
ished. The pi*emiere was postponed, embariarf 
ingly, for the second lime. Ording was brought 
into the show under heavy guard, and the opcnii 
again schedulefl. A few minutes before curtain lim 
the director appeared, said Ording had escaped. :ii 
the show was postponed. This time the hetor reacbj 
Sweden and safety, traveling through a snowst»n 
with his wife and 6 weeks old baby.

*  ♦ ★
I-ast Cry’’ finally opened in Oslo, bm ; 

J. was a far cry from the triumphant premien* I 
a play which was “ to mark a new era in Norwepij 
drama.’’

We could expect a group o f actors or theni 
people, if they are worth their salt, to behave in| 
like manner anywhere. If they are real actors, th 
have been raised to look for truth in the vehid 
in which they appear, for their own professional «i 
vation. Adcf to this the weight o f Nazi dominati| 
of Norway, and ^ u  hav^the stwy above.

Th e  theatre, that is the legitimate theatre, wbij 
flourished in Greece, and in Elizabethan En 

land, and which only occasionally sti^ s  Us lu: 
above the crowd today, was founded on the idea 
telling audiences, by means of plays and actors, < 
truth about life, in a condensed-and dramatic for, 
l^ is type o f art succeeded most widely at tiiii 
when a great deal of political and artistic liccii 
permitted playwrights and actors to write and ij 
stories which were convincing and which the peo| 
wanted to hear.. No drama can be successful wh 
it is in the control o f a minority class which s( 
the standards o f production and acting. Tbe stc 
o f Nazi attempts at theatre control is a very obvic 
example o f this, and the result is plain to be si** 

A ♦ ★

Th e  “ incident,’ ’ considered from the military anj 
is typical o f the many which are plaguing 

Germans In their fruitless attempt to subjugt 
Eurape. The way we look at it, the Oslo actors ht̂  
done an excellent winter’s work, and certainly^ 
serve the credit for a battle well won.

PLEASE HER  
With POSIES!

Since time Immemorial flowerft 
have been the token o f love. 
So if you want her heart to 
skit} a beat i i i I f  you want to 
give her a real thrill, send hef 
flowers from MUkLLER*d.

8-8211
145 N, Mala

4-1.39 T
Uillrresl
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[appa Rho 
Has Dance

l e a p  Year Hop' Is 
Saturday

Mombpi-fl of Epsilon Kappa Rho 
m r\iy  will entertain a t a “Leap 
L r  Hop,'* Saturday, JanUaiy 16 
rom 8-:i0 to 12 p. m. a t 1751 Fair- 
Arant. Marjorie Graham is chair- 
ian of the dance and is beingr as- 
Isted hy Pat Blume and Martha 
Uu Potterfield.
Hsince this Is Leap Year, the vari- 

mantraps that eirla will use to 
their men will be the theme 

the decorations. Refreshments 
ill be served.
A partial KO|Bt list includes:
V anti Mr*. Robert Mood 
. and Mr*. T. R « * e  Marsh 
, and Mrs. Gordon Hanson 

j .  sml Mr*. Martin Palmer 
l il Gracr Wilkie 
1m Alma Elktrman 

fM aies; I>ou Nunn
kirlev Raymond W illiam Murphy

Bite Maxwell Jsck  Slone
yres Ijirten Warren Lewin

iirol Whitehrad Pred Meredith
lene MrFadden l#ca Smith

Graham Clalra Ktelnhaaa
Chuck Raymond 
Ralph Knutaon 
Clarence Clarka 
Bob K iorlein •> 
Henry Pratt 
Jamaa H i l l*
Bob Smith  
Lowell Blank

Spaldinir 
Inia rrntllelon 
ilyn Whllehrad 
ale Ketchersld 

It filume 
St Kins

at Beuprat 
art Wntsoa 

Henley 
irlhs I.OII 

[f^)rlerMeld 
IjleM ri: 
lyron MrNown

Phil Carlbert 
Roy Morris 
Bd Blind 
Bud Irwin  
Tommy Rauh 
-  -  t________

S U N F L O W E R

Members of the Spanish club will 
)t hold H meeting until after the 
kmester finals are over. Plan^ 

beinsr made for second semester 
lection of officers. No definite 
ite ha.s been set for the n6xt 
leetinR as y e t,.

H e y . . .
Rookie!

Get That 
Photo Made 

Before 
You Go 

Back
II to Camp!

ARSON’ S

Rushing Rules 
Being Changed

Eight mtfjm- changes in the rush 
rules of the Women’s Pan-Hellenic 
Cmincil have been annuounced for 
the sMond semester, according to 
Jw n  Coohe, president of the coun-
Cll.

Changes in the rules deal mainly 
with registration, nishing, and 
penalties, th e  new rules will be in 
eriect for the coming semester rush 
season.

'The major changes are as fol- 
lows:
I. Rcirlitrntlon:

In Dr«n Wilkie'* 
offied^ any time Monday and Ttieadav 
January 24 and 2S. '

2. R<^nd aemeater reclttration fee thall 
bo fifty  centa (1.50).

I .  All yirla previoukly reniatered aince 
laat lummor or durinit firat temeater 

. who are intereated in pietiRinir a tor- 
o n ly  aerond aemeater miiai re.reaiiter 
without additional fee.

4. A sir l miiat be re*Utere,| one werh 
before elticible for pledRlnR.

II. Second Semeater RuahInR;
I -CIoo^ Ruthing: .Shall prevail diirinx 

the firat week of the aerond aemeater 
24 to 29 Inriuaive. There 

•ball be no contart l>etwren a ruahee 
and a aorority girl unleaa more than 
one om n ia a tlo n  ia repreaenled. 

t . Calendared Ruahing;:
(a) ^ c h  aorority ahall have an Oi>en 

Houae on January 10 from 2-t
m. for all reglatered giria.

(b) All reglatered girl* m uit attend 
each aorority Open Houae and 
a gn at each houae In order to he 
eligible for pledging.

fc) 'There ahall be no open ruahing on 
the day of Open llouae.

(d) ftefreahmentB for Ojjen Houae 
■hall be Kmited to a beverage and 
a mark.

fe) Ruaheea ahall furniah own Iran*- 
porlallon to and from Open 
Houae.

3. Open Ruahing:
(a) Open ruahing ahall j>revall from 

January 31.
III. Penalttea:

1. Ruaheea: Violation' of any Pan- 
Hellenie rule aiich aa iireoking date* 
aubjeela a rrgiatered ruahee to six

, weeks deferrnl ple<lging.
2. .Sororities: Violation of any aerond 

semester Pan-Hellenir rush rule shall 
aiibjeet the fororlty to deferrwl pledg
ing.

5. Aeciiaatinna: All areiianHima of viola
tions of niah n ilrt ahall be handed to 
the president at meeting and miiat be 
formal, definite and written dorn- 
monta.^

Open house for the home eco
nomics department was held last 
Thursday, January 0, from 8 a. m. 
until 4 p. m. Miss Lois Mac IIow- 
ard was in charge.

Let’s get nosy with Posle:
AS time goes by the old social 

^  wbeol at this Univereity of 
Witnuta has slowed from a fast 
spin into a calm rotation, hut it 
still moves so let’s see what gives. 

if it it
Why don’t we db this more often 

was the thought in the minds of 
h S 'A . and Rectangle boys

after their stag .Saturday night_
maybe the ones who lost 

all of their filthy lucre In the 
games that were played.

★  «  ★
Dorothy Nan Scott is leaving us 

next semester to go to K. U.
★  *  ★

IJjUELL, for goodness socks! You 
y  have probably noticed the 

flashy striped socks that Tish Pal
mer is knitting and is hardly ever 
without. They’re for Rodney who 
goes to ManhatUn. At Christmas 
only one of the socks was finished 
and Rodney liked It so well that he 
wouldn’t wait for the other. He 
turned up at a formal dance with 
striped sock on one foot and some 
anonymous sock on the other. And 
believe it or don’t, the sock held

See Us 
for

Quality
Film

Finishing

L A W R E N C E  P H O T O
149 N BROADWAY 

C/imCRfi H€RDOURRT€RS

up under the wear and tear of that 
evening and la now back In TIsh's 
knitting bag waiting for the other 
one to be completed. Dam  It, that 
was a long yam, but ^ou wool for
give us, won’t you?

. ★  ★  ★
Bill Franklin la walking on air 

ot the prospect of Nancy Preston 
coming to W. U. next semester. He 
w^s worrying because their sched
ules didn't coincide^ but now BUI 
i:i changing his so he can spend a 
few hours a day with Nancy in the 
Commons. Would you say that he 
is going to school for education or 
love, huh?

Charles Jackman has an opinion 
on the case mentioned above. He 
soys that he can’t  see his way clear 
tf* narrowing It down to just one 
girl and thinks it kind of silly to 
do so when there are so many 
available on campus.

T *  ★  ★
HE D. 0 . pledges recently gave 
a dinner party for the actives 

and presented each one with a ster- 
ImR silver ankle bracelet with the 
D. 0 . crest. All the actives were 
delighted with them. The pledges 
also chose Lucy Ablah as the best 
all round active and presented her 
with an orchid.

★  *  *
SRd Mrs. Leroy .Btiong 

(Katherine Easterly) were back 
this week.

*  ★  ★
Bob Tindal’s club coupe i.s cer

tainly just what the word implies 
•-clubby. What with the nine 
Joes and Josephine’s packed in

tight each morning the doors fairly 
bulge. .

*  ♦  ♦
V H E  Blue Bomber ia now in cir- 
*  culation again after being laid 
up with double pneumonia topped 
by a nervous breakdown for the 
last four or five weeks.

★  ♦  ★
Dorothy Brown has returned to 

school after a trip to California 
with reports of a wonderful time. 

★  ★  ★
Jim Kirkwood is ||ome on fur

lough and' has been around the 
campus this week. Also Lt. Rich
ard Tdimbull is here.

MI L L E R
Now Showing 
In Technicolor 

“RIDING HIGH” 
Dorothy Lamour—Dick Powell 

Victor Moore 
Also

THE MILLER HOUR

ORPHEVM
Starts Friday

“ FALLEN SPARROW” 
John Garfield—Maureen O'Hara 

Also
THE ESQUIRE HOUR

LUWBflT AVAir.ABI.B RATB8 
l.«c«l L «B | D liU nr* H *v«

144 N . Mala Plw nt 4-3341

12 5
W OOUGIAS

k  i

Now Showing Thru Saturday 
OLSON and JOHNSON

On Ihe I,ooa« in Cutifland 
With

Count Basie and Orchestra
In

“ C R A Z Y  H O U S E ’

Sunday Thru Wednesday .
DIanejr'a GrMtewt Stgry

“ VICTORY THROUGH 
AIR POWER”

In Technirolar 
Also

Kenny llakrr Gram! Muairal
‘D01(;HB0YB JN IRELAND’

in n loniES

1  (len’i wtMM N iMIfl HMHHftfrt M my a(l|i»«l le you to tok* cor* 
•f yom MbtMt .. bm n tl b fbcHbel they've gel to
hoM but ttt IdHl M the AxH deei. tfmt rmAw your home th* 
HMg •  cMttW ib ttri A gatt trf Ihte wm.

"Memofiklwgrt i t  gItttHt MH «k NnMy thet re-ten-
vmhNt t« Htttg-HIM gtWeHbH wtH be btkietl«fmekl entirely 
M tbe wbiA gtgRgtHM twi be Ml tfMrii. -----------

**Yem teblUMlei. %we##w. brandty ege»mem. Hghting.
Mk m/m  bealgf...etl el ibeie uMilhmcee Hwt miAe 

blMlh M M  IWMM hI «M  MMlkUbbM
Nam  M NiM eel vhifl Ibe Aieit ggHNeb mmb tbm new regre-
MhH tbi Aile e t vttiety MMmM e  fbtt wnl a reeHty. Until
Ibftt,.,

»Ta/fciWiri •

MNSASHi atCTMC M N Y

I I B l g  b A C K I R »  T H I  A T T A C K  

R - t t r  i u y i M o  w A i  a o m d a

TO AVOID $2 LATE FEE 

Complete Your

Pre-Registration
Schetdules

BEFORE

12 Noon, January 15

E N R O L L
Duringr Examination Week

(January  17 to 12 noon, January  22)

All Classes For

SECMD SEMESTER
Start Monday, January 24

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

Student Council Election
FRIDAY, JAR. 14 

eOMMORS LOUHRE 

• M  A.M.
to

P. M.

IT IS EVERY STUDENTS PRIVILEGE AND DU'TY TO VOTE

f
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' f - K i

*nie w n p
« t  ife«

. » f  Jmk M« 81m

Ne w s  w m  phntifnl n  X *v eOr> 
rttpondent made the roaoda for 

thk wtok*a rohxmn bat moot o f ft 
WM in oppooition to tbo now fU fbt 
whkb oppoora to bo ftr in r tho Vote 
plenty of atiff competition. In aome 
gQortera» bowovei , **The E-Hte" 
wore g ivon abonldera u  eoM ns the 
enrront weother.

Star Studded SwfM Seeahm 
Tomorrow night’a Mixer prom

ises to be o subue battle royal with 
cot-lna and dirty looka as u e  chief 
'weapona.

Officially the coming dance

gromiaea to be one of the beat ever 
eld. Mary Lon Sontbworth, chair
man of the Liaiaon Committee, 

tabs the feature event as "a  mili
tary seeref* but hints that Major 
H. J. Watters, Commanding Of
ficer of the 86th, ia preparing to 
make a citation of honor.

In answer to numerous requests 
the committee will present the 
85th's realistic facsimile of Harry 
James— trumpeter Preston W. Mc- 
Neely, Fit. B-2. Accompanying 
McNeely and later taking the spot-ly
lijrht alone will be Mayer Siegel,

A-1, whose Boogie Woogie has 
even the bunks in the gym wanting 
to dance.

Leap Year's Lasso 
A/S Eugene Smith, Fit. B-3, 

flashes a self-satisfied smile to 
each of the new “ Kay-dets”  whom 
he meets . . . Smith is the proud 
possessor of the first engagement 
ring of leap year.

This writer predicts that Smith 
will soon take steps to moke his 
life-ship a two-seater.

Coincident DeLuxe 
A/S Lyl6 Ludeke and A/S Gene 

McCoy are boasting the most com
plete coincident in the history of 
the 85th. Both are members of 
Flight C-1. both live in the same 
room, share the same double-bunk 
— A-N-D—both are fathers of sons 
bom January 2nd.

Paul’s Poetic Patter

Th is  columnist is happy to pre
sent the poet laureate of the 

85th—A/S Paul Harris, Fit. C-1, 
who has consented to supplement 
this column with some of his works 
in verse.

This week's contribution is en
titled "The Bashful Boy:"
"Ah, my friends I ’m here to say 
It's hard to face each coming 

day,
When you’re afraid to walk the 

' street
In fear of a girl you’d chance to 

meet.

When you're afraid to enter a 
fray

For fear of a camera to face 
some day;

Or by chance a mere little word,
Which you unthinkingly over

heard.

Deeds of valor and of woe,
AM of these and more should go, 
To the boy Just down the way 
Who had his first darned date 

today.”
Boner of the Week

A/S Fred "Becty" Dixon, Pit. 
B-1, receives ton honors from the 
"Boner of the Week”  department 
for the following:

Beety was preparing to replace 
'  i  shelf in the toghis chute on the 

room and had just finished disen
gaging the harness when a trim 
little ship (about 6 '4 ") soomed 
past.

Dixon attempted the impoastbla 
task of aimnltaiieoaaly watehing a
dame and patting a ehuta away, 

loand theHis hand found the rip eord in
stead of the strap and his buddies 
were treated to a belated White 
Christmas with silk replacing the 
cc^entional snow.

Moral: When forced to choose 
between a blonde and a chute, to
hcU wiHi the chute! 

Hi

I
aniMs HMUealiUes

NSTEAD of backing into his 
chute harness A/S Leroy JUson,

F it  C-8,' who is now flylna with B 
Flight, recently tried porang his
arms in first. Whereupon his In
structor advised:

"Look, Mister, that isn’t a bra, 
It’s a chute end you don’t wear it 
oti your chest, you sit on It!"

Advertisement
Attention of all "Eager Beavors" 

Is called to Joe Black’s MIRROR 
FINISH BOOTBLACK SHOPPE 
In Room 44 of Fisko Hall. A ll work 
Is guarontecd to pass Saturday In
spections and merit compliments 
Trom the inspecting officer. Shoes 
shined by Joe ranked fii*st in last 
week’s purge.

Nearer My God To ME, Please
Lt. Fay H. Hurst ami Lt. Grady 

W. Vaughan really "put the fear 
o f God, into the hearts of their 
men”  at Holyoke last week with an 
evening of vocal reprimanding.

Next morning hymns were har
monised a la barber shoppe In sev
eral of the roomsrf

T B f  SUNrLOWKB J u m i y  18,

tears
“ D O N ’T  C R Y . Don’t let them me 
you cryl”  Whitpert the older Red Crow 
Worker.

.i,-;
And m  III* Bttart of woowdsd com* 
lb* lenfpleah ol lb* kotpitol ddp, Hm 
yovng novic* twallow*, thult h*r *y*t lor 
o* imtanl, omI aedi #

■r They don't want our tears . . . these boys 
o f ours. Not though they face a future 
that at first can teem harder than death.

They want our courage . . . they want 
our resolution. Courage and resolutkm 
to match and sustain their owr

i
Courage to keep us going on with thi* 
great task— no matter what It may coat 
these coming months in blood and sweat.

Resolution fo bodt lb* boys who or* lob- 
tef dies* ridii, wkb every breath Ihol’t bi 
Ol ond every dollar w* eon rob* or scrape.

The boys realise, far more than we can, 
bow fast war uses up machines, ammuni
tion, equipment.

\

The guru and tanks that took Hill 609 
in Tunisia had to be rebuilt or replaced 
before they 'could thunder down upon 
llesaina and Napiea.

\

'n i : .

/

The landing barges that brought our men 
to the perilous beaches o f Salerno must be 
repaired and reoutfitted before they can 
drive ashore in Prance or the Balkans.

W* cannot win the wor with the boWals 
oer bonds boeybl lari seaimer. Those 
buRefi ore alreody buried hi jap and 
N oii graves. Arid anethtr herd* of Ih* 
desperate, cornered enemy is cemins on.

Bufiets and shells . . . tanks snd guns . . . 
ships and (danes. Theae arC the things the 
boys are aaking ua for . . . the boys at the 
'front and the boys behind them who will 
never again do things with two hands, or 
walk with two feet, or see with two eyes.

They don't ask os to give what they have 
given. They only ask us to skip the easy 
tears . . .-to invest our money instead of 
■pending it . . .  to lend the mere money 
price o f Victory.

They only ask us to buy War Bonds

4th Bond Drive Starts Tuesday, January 18

Keep On Backing The Attack
THIS SPACE IS CONTRmtrrm) TO THE WAR EFPOltT EV 

PATRIOTIC FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS

nm  DRY DOOM COMPRNY
300 East Douglaa R N H T M  M H M I M .

•M Nnrtti Mat.

■E C W M EY e iEAM  COM IM Y
1901 East Douglas

N EA V EI a  PEECOOK N ES S
3625 East 21st Street

M E L  lE L L  SROOEEY
1400 North St. Francis

DULANEY-JOHNSTM S  N IES Y
Central Building

MOSS TOOL COMPMRT
S22 Soirth Watw__

DUKE PRINTING & OFFICE 
SUPPLY, n c ,
132 North Topeka

KMC MUSIC COMPKNY
244 North Main

INNES DRY GOODS COM PUY
121 South Broadway

pppa
l*du
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